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PART XXXVIII
We are now going into a roller coaster mode on Wodan’s day and Thor’s day tomorrow in
order to wrap up this revealing look into the Holy Koran; the Penguin Edition on Friday. We left
off on page 320 yesterday. On page 321 you learn that you can not keep secrets from Allah. He
knows everything, even if people taunt the believers for, ‘Theirs shall be a woeful punishment.’
Did you know, ‘More fierce is the heat of Hell-fire!’ In case you wondered, ‘A woeful scourge shall
fall on those of them that disbelieved.’ Page 322. On page 323 you read about yet another,
‘harrowing torment,’ for those with whom Allah is displeased. However towards the bottom of the
page you read that it might just be possible to escape the scourge, ‘He will either punish or pardon
them. Allah is wise and all knowing.’
On page 324 you can read these heartening phrases: ‘...so that his house will fall with him
into the fire of Hell?’ ... ‘...until their hearts are cut in pieces.’ ‘Allah has purchased of the
faithful their lives and worldly goods and in return has promised them the Garden. They will fight
for His cause, slay, and be slain. Such is the true pledge which He has made them in the Torah,
the Gospel, and the Koran.’ Of course, if people don’t believe this stuff, ‘...they have earned the
punishment of Hell.’
Page 325: ‘Believers, make war on the infidels who dwell around you. Deal firmly with
them.’ Allah can do all of that because, ‘He is the Lord of the Glorious Throne.’ Page 326 where
we begin a new chapter: THE COW. ‘As for the unbelievers...a grievous punishment awaits them.’
... ‘...they shall be sternly punished for their hypocrisy.’ Next page: ‘...guard yourselves against
the fire whose fuel is men and stones, prepared for the unbelievers.’ However, if you are a good
Muslim man you will be, ‘Wedded to chaste virgins...’ Muslim men are encouraged to be
pedophiles. Indeed, the Prophet was a pedophile who consummated a marriage with a nine year
old girl. The only way that can be done is by, RAPE!
Let’s jump ahead to page 330 and see what happens to wrongdoers who pervert Allah’s
words. ‘We let loose on them a scourge from heaven as a punishment for their misdeeds.’ Then
we get more Moses stories and Torah Tales. I’ll put a brake on page 333 so we can read about yet
another, ‘grievous punishment on the Day of Resurrection.’ You learn that, ‘Their punishment
shall not be lightened, nor shall they be helped.’ ‘We gave Jesus the Son of Mary veritable signs
and strengthened him with the Holy Spirit.’ ‘May Allah’s curse be on the infidels!’ ‘Allah’s most
inexorable wrath. An ignominious punishment awaits the unbelievers.’ The punishment is likely,
‘Our scourge.’ Page 324.
‘The Jews say the Christians are astray, and the Christians say it is the Jews who are
astray. Yet they both read the Scriptures. And the pagans say the same of both.’ Page 336. As
for both reading the Scriptures as in the Old Testament, that is the big error of the Christian
Bible. The Old Testament is a Jewish script. The New Testament speaks of Jesus of Nazareth,
the Son of God and the Son of Man. Big difference between those two books bound together as one
called, ‘the Book.’ Of course both groups will be, ‘...sternly punished...’ And lest you think you
can escape, ‘the wrath of Allah,’ will find you. ‘Truly believe in it; those that deny it shall
assuredly be lost.’ ... ‘Children of Israel, remember that I have bestowed favours upon you and
exalted you above the nations.’ This of course proves that Allah is Yahweh, the Thunder God; a
diabolical deity; some say is actually the fallen angel, Satan. Hence, Salman Rushdie, the writer
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titled a famous boring book of his, The Satanic Verses for which he has been under house arrest
by Muslim fanatics hell bent on murdering him the first chance they get. Muslims are not into
free speech and speculations. It is either the Koran or the highway to hell as far as they are
concerned.
Page 337: ‘As for those that do not, (Believe in the Last Day ), I shall let them live awhile
and then drag them to the scourge of Hell. Evil shall be their fate.’ Then you read more tales
from the Old Testament and Allah’s interactions with famous characters from the Torah, such as
Abraham who is also a revered father figure in Islam.
Jump to page 340 of my well worn Penguin Koran and we read that, ‘I am the Relenting
One, the Merciful. But the infidels who die unbelievers shall incur the curse of Allah, the angels,
and those who invoke damnation. Under it they shall remain forever; their punishment shall not
be lightened, nor shall they be reprieved. Your God is one God. There is no god but Him. He is
the Compassionate, the Merciful.’ ... ‘But when they face their punishment the wrongdoers will
know that might is His alone and that Allah is stern in retribution. When they face their
punishment the leaders will disown their followers and the bonds which unite them will break
asunder.’ Next page: ‘Thus Allah will show them their own works. They shall sigh with remorse,
but shall never come out of Hell.’ ‘In preaching to the unbelievers the Apostle may be compared
to one who calls on beasts that can hear nothing except a shout and a cry. Deaf, dumb, and blind,
they understand nothing.’ Jews refer to us as, Goyim. It means the same thing. ‘Animals in
human skin’ which is everyone who is not a Jew, so that includes Muslims. Both groups hate
vehemently. Hatred overwhelms them. You can see it in the eyes of the invaders as they kick in
windows or rape yet another hapless White Girl.
We read again an admonishment regarding what meat can be eaten and how pigs are not
good to consume, but, Allah is forgiving if you lapse and eat a pig. However, if I was a Muslim I
wouldn’t take the chance because Allah is capricious and he is into punishing people. ‘Theirs shall
be a woeful punishment.’ ... ‘How steadfastly they seek the fire of Hell!’ ‘The righteous man is he
who believes in Allah and the Last Day, in the angels and the Scriptures and the prophets; who for
the love of Allah gives his wealth to his kinsfolk, to the orphans, to the needy, to the wayfarers,
and to the beggars, and for the redemption of captives;...’
Page 342: ‘He that transgresses thereafter shall be sternly punished.’
Page 343: ‘Fight for the sake of Allah those that fight against you, but do not attack them
first. Allah does not love the aggressors. Kill them wherever you find them. Drive them out of the
places from which they drove you. Idolatry is worse than carnage.’ ... ‘Fight against them until
idolatry is no more and Allah’s religion reigns supreme.’
Page 344: Imposes the hardships of pilgrimage on devout Muslims who desperately want
Allah, ‘...to keep us from the fire of Hell.’ Page 345. At the bottom of the page we read that, ‘He
that tampers with the boon of Allah after it has been bestowed on him shall be severely punished.
Allah is stern in retribution.’ ... ‘Allah gives without measure to whom He will.’
Allah’s capriciousness is an oft repeated theme throughout the Koran as you have now
come to see. What is also apparent is that believers must fight; they must rid the planet of
unbelievers. ‘Fighting is obligatory for you, much as you dislike it. But you may hate a thing
although it is good for you, and love it although it is bad for you. Allah knows, but you do not.’ On
the same page, 346, you are again reminded that, ‘Idolatry is worse than carnage.’
I will close this edition with one for all you Liberal Western White Women who embrace the Muslim
invaders just so you know what is practiced by them: Page 347: ‘They ask you about menstruation. Say: “It
is an indisposition.” Keep aloof from women during their menstrual periods and do not touch them until
they are clean again. Then have intercourse with them as Allah enjoined you. Allah loves those that turn
to Him in repentance and strive to keep themselves clean. Women are your fields: go, then, into your fields as
you please.’ Plow away me hearties. Into those furrows you go.
Continued tomorrow.....
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